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For over thirty years, Carriage has been 

synonymous with excellence in RV living. 

We’ve built our reputation on our flagship 

line of Carriage fifth wheels. That’s why so 

many full-time RV’ers choose Carriage for their 

travel homes. Carriage is specially engineered 

for full time, all climate use and loaded with 

appointments and amenities for easy living. 

Structurally sound, beautifully comfortable, 

and fashionably styled....you really can have it 

all with a Carriage.

Luxury Beyond All Expectations

A Place You Can Call Home.
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We’ve also included many 
innovative features never 
thought possible in an RV such 
as a computer workstation 
and a big screen TV entertain-
ment center. Carriage is truly 
designed to meet the needs of 
the full-time RV’er. With all the 
features found in a large home, 
the Carriage is suitable for all 
lifestyles.

Optional Arizona Room Slideout in Serenity Sage
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Meticulous attention to detail sets 
Carriage apart from the ordinary.  
Lavish, yet practical and effi cient 
interiors surround you in soothing 
tones of rich fabrics and warm 
solid wood paneling and cabinetry 
available in standard Merit Oak, 
or optional Natural or Honey 
Maple.

CW378 with Mahogany Zen Interior and Optional Honey Maple Cabinetry 3
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Kitchen Island with Chrome Pull-out Pantry

Full Pantry and Location of Optional Washer and Dryer Combo Residential-Style Dining, Esquisite and Functional



Our kitchens are designed for work efficiency 

as well as beauty with full-size name brand 

appliances, double bowl molded sink, and 

deep solid wood cabinets to go along with the 

upscale solid surface countertops.
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The slide-out kitchen in your new Carriage 
fi fth wheel is an engineering masterpiece. 
Everything you need is at your fi ngertips. 
Only the best in countertops, cabinets, 
fl ooring and appliances are included

5Residential-Style Dining, Esquisite and Functional Optional 4-Door Refrigerator with Water in the Door



Luxurious surroundings will sooth you to sleep 

in the Carriage bedroom, and when you awake, 

you’ll find the conveniences of home are more 

than just a dream. Deep full-size wardrobes 

with mirrored doors and lots of cabinets and 

drawers provide plenty of space to store your 

personal belongings. The queen size bed holds 

a quality quilted top mattress with access to 

additional storage underneath. 

At amet nulla feuguerat augait 
ulput amcommodit volore fac-
cummy nos nonulpute dolendi 
amconullum inim ilit nos esed 
tatismolore consed dio eu feu 
faccu
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Bedroom, shown in Mahogany Zen
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Entrance into the CW374 Bedroom Suite

CW374 Bedroom Suite, shown in Serenity Sage and optional Natural Maple cabinetry



Carriage’s large, roomy bathrooms reflect 

sensitivity to your needs. Our designers have 

thoughtfully included all the privacy home-

like features that are important to your sense 

of well-being. For example, we’ve included a 

full-size fiberglass shower with brushed nickel 

fixtures. Just outside of the CW374 and CW378 

you’ll find a convenient second vanity with sink 

in the stool room. You also have the prep for 

the handy combination washer and dryer.

Bedroom Vanity: the 
CW378 features this large 
island vanity located in the 
bedroom. On all floorplans, 
you’ll enjoy the style and 
convenience of a solid sur-
face vanity countertop with 
integrated sink.
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Carriage Wood Options Carriage Mahogany Zen Decor

Optional Natural Maple

Standard Merit Oak

The Carriage has exterior pass-through 
storage. It’s the perfect place for golf 
clubs, tennis rackets and any other 
sports equipment to make your time on 
the road more enjoyable.   

Carriage’s  professional interior designers realize that everyone’s taste is 

a little different and that is why we offer a choice of a broad range of de-

cor colors and fabric selections. When you start with quality fabrics and 

blend them with the rich, natural hardwood finishes of Merit Oak, or 

optional Natural or Honey Maple cabinetry, you end up with that special 

feeling that hits you as soon as you enter a Carriage. It takes a magic 

touch to create the warm feeling of home found in every Carriage.
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Carriage is quality because we build with quality compo-
nents. We offer one of the best warranties in the business 
and use recognized name-brand manufacturers for the 
items we don’t build at our factory, like Armstrong® fl oor-
ing and Norcold® refrigerators. We could build with less 
expensive parts, and some manufacturers do. Look over 
our list of standard features and we know you will appreci-
ate the high standards we live up to with every Carriage. 
Find out what our repeat customers know about Carriage 
quality and durability.

Optional Honey Maple

 Sofa Dinette Bedspread

 Standard Wingback Optional Wingback Accent
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A Carriage fifth wheel does not stop with the interior 
features. You will love the high gloss fiberglass exterior 
that is easy to care for and will withstand the elements 
for years. 

Carriage Model CW374 in Standard Paint

Carriage Serenity Sage Decor Carriage Meditation Tan Decor

 Sofa/Wingback Dinette Bedspread

 Accent Accent Accent

 Sofa Dinette Bedspread

 Sofa/Wingback Accent Accent

WWW.CARRIAGEINC.COM



Carriage enjoys a 98% customer 
satisfaction rating by our buyers 

resulting in the highest repeat buyer 
in the industry.

Post Offi ce Box 246 
Millersburg, Indiana 46543

(574) 642-3622
www.carriageinc.com

Due to continual improvement of Carriage Inc. products, we reserve the right to change mate-
rial, colors, specifi cations and prices at any time without prior notifi cation. Selected decorator 
items used in the photos are not part of the product. Carriage, Inc. assumes no responsibility for 
any error in type or print reproduction of specifi cations or color in this brochure.

Carriage Inc. manufactures Royals International, 

Carriage, Carri-Lite, Cameo LXI and Compass 

lines of fi fth wheels and travel trailers. Founded 

in 1968, our company stresses job pride and 

skilled craftsmanship to ensure that Carriage 

products continue to meet the highest standards 

of excellence. From the beginning, the Carriage 

philosophy has always been “to build a quality 

unit, not quantity mass-produced units” and our 

continued commitment to that ideal has resulted  

in a 36 year tradition of providing beauty, dura-

bility, value, and service to our customers.

To better serve our customers plant tours have been expanded and 

are now available Monday thru Friday starting at 9:30 AM (1 tour 

per day). Tours will leave from the Travel Club Offi ce in the Carriage 

Courtesy Park. We encourage you to come and see how Carriage  

quality is built into our products. 

Product CD 
available, ask 

your local dealer.


